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Secretary's Report
By:Charlie Low
OCT 2017
Show and Tell:
Charlie L brought in another
one piece knife, and an angel
coat hook- unfinished, but he
pointed out the similarity in
shape between the blade of
the knife and the wings of the
angel. Nick brought in a small
axe he made at a course in
Seattle at the Fire Horse
Forge. Seb brought in a
bouquet of calla lilies and a
hot cut for his anvil. John W
brought in a knife for
woodworking. It will be a
folder when it is finished, and
just now he is working with
plasticine to design the
handle. Wes brought in a
hatchet made from a wrench
and a pair of shelf brackets.
Neil brought in a variety of
magazines covering leather
work and travel.
New People: Mitchel Sexe and
Mike Blenn

New business: John C suggested that
there should be some orientation for new
members, especially with regard to
safety. There was considerable
discussion, with suggestions being that
there should be a quick walk-through for
new members on meeting days, and/or
that there should be a list of safety rules
on the sign-up form. There should also
be a bit of orientation about the shop, its
upkeep, and what contributions are
expected to keep it going. Keys were
discussed. As a general thing, keys
should be given out to active members
with a history of helping out. Formal
requirements could be, having been a
member for a year, having attended
meetings, and having volunteered at
fairs.
Brodie suggested that we are probably
due for a new first aid kit. There was no
disagreement. He suggested that it be
mounted someplace other than the door.
He also pointed out that the mig welder
is out of commission for now. Someone
tried to “unscrew” the whip- the thing
that does the welding- and tore up the
electrical connections on the line. The
whip does not unscrew. The stick welder
is still ok.
Nick would like to do an axe-making
demo, Nov 25 and 26, with class size
limited to 6 people. There would be a bit
of a fee, and the days would run from 9
to 5 or 6. If more than 6 people want to
sign up, he can repeat the demo in the
future. Benoit and Tim would also like to
do demos at some time.
There is going to be a demo by Liam
Hoffman at Jeri Sparshu’s shop on
Saltspring Island Feb 2 to 4. We are not
clear on how to go about signing up as
this goes to press, but the weekend will
cost 500.00, and includes everything. It
was suggested that we invite Mr Hoffman
to come over the Monday evening for a
visit and demo.

Learn how to make your Little
Giant power hammer work harder
than ever!
You are invited to join us for
our annual Little Giant
Rebuilding Seminar. It will
be held Friday March 16
through Saturday March 17,
2018. First taught by our
good friend Fred Caylor of
Zionsville, Indiana, we carry
on his tradition of teaching
how to make Little Giants
run well and hit hard.

Airports are located in Omaha (45
miles north), Lincoln (50 miles
west) and Kansas City (125 miles
south).
2018 REGISTRATION

IF YOU HAVE A LITTLE
GIANT, THIS CLASS IS FOR Name:_________________________
YOU!
____
No experience is required to Business
attend this class. Our past
name:_______________________
classes have been attended by Address:_______________________
folks from every walk of life,
_____
from students to retirees
...anyone who wants to learn Telephone:_____________________
can benefit from this class. We ______
Email
approach the rebuilding
process using tools that can be address:________________________
_
This 2 day class is a hands-on found in the average home
workshop.
format. You will help
PAYMENT
transform a 25 LB Little If you are in the market to buy
Check enclosed
Giant from running but a power hammer, this class
sloppy condition into a well will make you an educated Cash in person
shopper. If you already own a
tuned, quiet, hard working
(Sorry, we no longer accept
Little Giant, or any other
machine.
Sid Suedmeier, brand of power hammer, this
credit cards, although credit
former owner of Little Giant, class will teach you how to get
cards can be used to purchase
will share all his knowledge the
most
performance
parts through the Little Giant
and experience gained from possible.
business owned by Roger Rice,
Fred and 26 years of repairing
also in Nebraska City)
and rebuilding Little Giants. The class costs $95, refundable
POWER HAMMER INFO
An old style 25 LB Little up to 7 days prior to the class;
advance registration is
Brand:_________________________
Giant will be rebuilt during
required. We limit the class to
_____Size:_____________________
the class, but we will also 25 participants. The class
have a new style on hand to starts at 9 AM sharp on Friday, ___________Serial
demonstrate proper assembly and typically ends by Saturday Number:_______________________
and adjustment of both evening. We are available
Please call or email if you have any
Sunday
until
noon
in
case
we
styles.
questions, or prefer to register by
encounter any exceptional
The class is held in our shop problems in rebuilding, and to phone. You can reach us at
in historical Nebraska City, answer remaining questions. 402/873-6605 or
sidsshop@windstream.net
Nebraska. Our city has a nice
selection of cafes, outlets, When we receive your
antique and gift shops, registration, we will send you a
orchards,
wineries
and city map, along with travel and
hotel information.
museums.
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Secretary's Report
By:Charlie Low
NOV 2017
Show and Tell:
Mika brought in a big hook,
suitable for towing trucks, 3
tiny anvils
and a nice knife. Nick, and at
least 6 of the people who took
his course, brought
in their axes. The guilty
parties included Neil, Deryk,
Don, Ben, Lashkin, Willy
and maybe Seb (there was
something odd about Seb’s
participation that I did notu
get quite clear). Benoit
brought in, as well as his little
axe, a really serious pole
axe- there was quite a kerfuffle
when he came in with it. The
history here was
that a chap who makes that
sort of thing brought an
example of one of his to
Ben, who pointed out that it
would break if used- and it did.
Ben’s did not. He will
be taking orders for duplicates.
He also brought in a drift.
Charlie L brought 2
chisels made from planer
blade, for woodworking, and a
romantic ponies wall
hanger. Ray brought in a piece
of lignum vitae, straight from
the tree, and Norm
brought in photos of his newly
refurbished rock rake, made
reversible, with
coarse teeth on one side, for
the boulders, and fine teeth on
the other for the
gravel.

Neil thanked Nick for doing the axe
making course. Nick suggested that he
could run the course again if there was
interest. He has a write-up on the axe
making and it should appear on the
internet in the fullness of time and later,
he
mentioned that there should be a half
day for making axe sheathes, and maybe
knife sheaths as well.
New People: Luc Beaudet and his son
Max, Terry Olson and Don Cider

Old business:
The church that hosted us for Caniron is still interested in a
candelabrum. Brendan has a design worked out and will put it up
on the web for suggestions. Willy say Don Startin says Hi and
happy holidays, He sent some steel too. If wanted, Willy can put
material on the website. The replacement/refurbishment of the
first aid kit is still under consideration. Nick mentioned that Lyn
Hoffman, who makes axes, will be doing a demo on Saltspring
Island in early February, and can come over for the evening of
Monday Feb 5. He suggests forging a large knife, rather than an
axe. The contact on SSI is Jerry at Thistlerock Forge. Lyn was the
youngest champion of Forged in Fire, so he has some serious
credibility. Another suggestion for a demo is David Freisen, who
did the website for Caniron. His specialty is Japanese style
cutlery, such as katanas and he works entirely by hand- no power
grinders or anything. It was suggested that the demo be at the
Parksville Museum forge, which is very small, but we could bring
along a tent or two. Nothing here is finalized, but watch this
space. A final suggestion was doing a course with James Austin in
Oakland. His website is forgeaxes.com. He does 5 day workshops
making Viking axes, complete with inserting a hard steel edge
into a soft steel/wrought iron body. The course is not cheap, and
enthusiasm was muted.
On Wed eve, Dec 6, there will be the usual MFI Christmas party in
the meeting room. Food and drink contributions will be
welcomed. Ben enquired about the status of the press. Fraser was
mentioned as working on it. It apparently requires a new
cylinder. Norm had a look at it a while back and suggested that
the current cylinder has upset a bit, so when it is fully
retracted, it expands the hole it fits into, so the fluid can run out.
Charlie L enquired about the power hammer. Ben may have some
time after
Christmas to work on it. The suggestion is to try the easiest fix
first, weld and bolt
the broken off bit back, and reinforce it. Neil will contact the
Little Giant company
for suggestions.
Neil gave us all a Merry Christmas, and adjourned, so everyone
could go and
admire Ben’s pole axe.

SHOW AND TELL

Reddit
/r/Blacksmith
You maybe aware of Reddit but for the members who don't,
I would like to highlite them. Reddit is a social forum that user
can vote up or down the content that is posted. The website is
broken down in to subreddits. Each being a unique forum on
topics such as music, videos, woodworking, DIY and what I
would like to highlite blacksmithing.
One of the things the have is a
monthly contest for November
is forging anything mini here
are some of the current
submissions. Mini hammer
bracelet by Jibbah_Jabba And
mini tongs by
eyebrowgamestrong.

Below I have also added 2
pages that was posted on all
the youtubers that do
blacksmithing.
Blacksmith Videos: Click here
Reddit/r/Blacksmith: Click here
Blacksmith Contest: Click here

Torbjörn Åhman
I have featured Torbjörn, he lives in
Sweden. Below are some of his videos
I invite you to explore his channel.

Blacksmithing - Forging a Christmas gnome
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=raGYICssT2I

Blacksmithing - Making a small bell
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2xfND9OWKiM

Blacksmithing - Forging a bearded axe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FdNxW3_ugHo

Blacksmithing - Making a touchmark stamp
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dF2yDZtppNY&t=331s

Vancouver Island Blacksmith Association
www.viblacksmiths.com

New VIBA Raffle
Below is the new raffle tickets for every item/items made.
The value must equate to 20 dollars per entry, there will
be four draws this year. The prize will be one of the three
volumes of Mark Asperys books and mystery fourth prize.
Volume I:
Mastering the Fundamentals Of Blacksmithing
Volume II:
Mastering the Fundamentals of Leafwork
Volume III:
Mastering The Fundamentals Of
Traditional Joinery
A box will be placed in the shop for tickets. You must place
a price tag on your item to be considered entered or you will
Date of draw: January meeting
be
Disqualified!

Anyone looking for tools?
If interested contact Bob Bergeron directly at
rebergeron@shaw.ca

Here are the pictures of the tools I have for sale.
There are 12 - tongs/pliers, 4 hammers with handles, 3
hammer heads and 3 punches/chisels
For the complete package I’d like $175.00 (prefer to sell as a
package)
I will consider selling individually or in a smaller pkg., per
piece $10.00
If anyone wants additional pictures, measurements etc.
please have them contact me directly at rebergeron@shaw.ca

Regards
Bob Bergeron

Vancouver Island Blacksmith
Association Membership Application
Name: ______________________
Address: ____________________
City: __________ Prov/State: ____
Post/Zip Code: ________________
E-Mail: ______________________
Phone: (___) _________________
[_] Regular Membership..........$50/year
Members are required to sign a liability
waiver. Make cheques and money orders
payable to:
Vancouver Island Blacksmith Assoc.
1040 Marwood Avenue
Victoria, BC, Canada.

Blacksmith shop

Artist Blacksmith Assoc. of North
America Membership Application
Name: ______________________
Address: ____________________
City: _________ Prov/State: _____
Post/Zip Code: ________________
Phone: (___) _________________
[_] Youth 18 and under........... $20/year
[_] Full Time Student................$45/year
[_] Regular Membership.......…$55/year
[_] Senior Citizen (Age 65+) …$50/year
[_] Overseas Surface Mail …...$60/year
[_] Overseas Air Mail …...........$80/year
[_] Contributory Membership....$150/year
[_] Educational Institution membership
$250/year
Credit Card Payment.
Card No. _______________________
[_]Visa [_] Mastercard
Expiry Date: ______________________
Signature: ________________________
ABANA Central Office
259 Muddy Fork Road
Jonesborough, TN 37659
Phone: (423) 913-1022
Fax: (423) 913-1023
Email: centraloffice@abana.org

Have you seen something
that you want to share or
have something you would
like to write. We are
always accepting
freelancers send in
photos, upcoming events
shoot me an Email:
Arcingbrody@gmail.com

